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sudski would notify us when he got ready to talk, and that
in the meantime he, Colonel Dlugossewski, would do the talk-
ing. This he did for about thirty minutes, saying virtually
nothing except at times to deliver tirades against the army's
generals, who he maintained were crooks and traitors who
had been robbing the Polish government.
Marshal Pilsudski's putsch, he let us know, had been
organized at the urgent solicitation of a group of army officers
whose influence had been compromised when Pilsudski had
retired on his laurels to become a gentleman farmer and na-
tional hero at Soulejowak. The old gentleman before that had
organized a semi-military organization called "The Strzelcy,"
numbering about 60,000 men. Under the Strzynsky min-
istry the Pilsudski left wing of the Diet was able to bring in
as Minister of War one of the heroes of the Polish victory at
Vilna, General Zelichowsky. Using his ministerial power,
Zelichowsky had sought to enlarge the Strzelcy organization
with government funds, which was perfectly safe so long as
the Strzynsky government remained in office. But it soon
gave way to a right-center -ministry under Premier Witos. The
officer clique in the army, fearing the revelations of the
Witos government now decided to force the issue. Pressure
was brought to bear on Poland's old marshal to lead a coup
de theatre against Witos. It promised to be a bloodless thing,
and he consented. The march on "Warsaw began and found
no opposition until the young cadets of the Officers' School
decided to lay down their lives in defense of the national
constitution. Even the President's Guard had joined the Pil-
sudski movement, convinced by their officers that they were
participating in a peaceful expedition.
As we interviewed Colonel Dlugossewski at the offices of
the General Staff, it was evident that officers of his class were
prepared to carry on the revolution if elements still loyal to

